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also say that some day the larger glacier 
on the opposite, hr eastern shle of the 
Vftllèy will crumble down, and that It 
will sweep away everything In It* road 
at Sheep Gamp. -J* •

VICTORIA PARTIE».

THE VICTOll
is-

again. He had hold of 
thrashed around by the

and âog trains when tie snows have could get. ii

^ ^ o^a^HÎbei ¥££*'% 'Süfiï?Z'ItTiï 1
11.50 aw2”m $1*5SEILGiTBSS aftemDtlnz to do so, for the trail is in rescued by those on the bank. He came 

such bad condition that it is absurd to do*n to-day with the crowd and does 
think of doing so. not show any signs of the struggle for

On the way down the Seattle passed life he, has gone through, 
the steamers City of Topeka in Mill- Tents, goods and provisions of all' 
bank Sound and thàt steamer, her of- kinds are buried in an indescribable
Scene say, oân be looked for thU even- mass for nearly a mUe from the head of o e MSn From the City are Pro
log. While in Queen Charlotte Sound Sheep Oaii^ tidwn the canyon. Forty, ^«essing on the'Trails, 
the Rosalie met* and took a fireman tents, occupied toy probably over a hum.' *
named A. Blonde from her, who bad dred persons, are ' buried in the ruins, 
been- struck by a shaft in the engine Twenty-five Outfits belonging to those 

and had his arm crushed. who *Wfere going through f ire also mixed
I 'Indiscriminately in the mass. All is con

fusion, and over a hundred discouraged,
heartsick pilgrims hate com^j down to- eeisfully accomplished the journey and 
day intending to take the first steamer j' jlaV6 started down the lakes. Mr. H. 
for home. Some of them have not a 
dollar to their name, still the most of 
them saved their money. One man lost 
$400, which Was found by digging where 
his tent had gene down. Pour saloons 
out of six. were wiped out of existence," 
but the log houses which had beerf built, 
higher up the slope were left standing.
The toll bridge Was washed out, as Weil 
as several foot logs along this trail, but 
Healy and Wilson have set a force of 

• men at work repairing the bridge and 
trail so that it will be passable for 
horses again a few days. Men have, 
felled trees across several place» and it 
is again possible to get along on foot.
There are hundreds"* of discouraged men 
to-night at Sheep Camp. They seem 
dazed and know not what to do. The 
professional packers who have been 'at 
work for some time are sick from ex
posure and overwork. The course of 
the avalanche was not over 200 feet 
wide in any place and none of those who 
had used ordinary precaution in select
ing camping places were injured, but 
many, intending to stop only for a night 
or two, would camp right in the bed of 
the stream. These lost their all and •> 
is a wonder the loss of life was not 
greater. At Finnegan’s Point the river 
rose nearly a foot in two hours, but has 
gone" down again to almost its former 
level, and those camped here are be
ginning to move their stuff ahead again.

—AND—
Leuiee Back in Port from the North— 

Alaskan Has Hard Work 
Getting Down.

attgold
mk M WATCHES

The First Disaster With Which 
the Yukon Gold Seekers 

Have Met

v
—ARE—

. z?-The Government and O. P. R. Survey
ors Started on Their Journey— 

Eugene Goes North.

t i

, Victorians seemingly have been more 
fortunate: than the majority of those 
who essayed the: journey over the White 
Pass trail. A number of them have sne-
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murder and suicide.

Geo. Buchanan Kills Mrs. Kossuth and 
Shoots Himself.

All
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Before It. From Friday’s Daily.
The steamer Princess Louise returned 

yesterday evening from Wrangel. She 
called at her usual northern way ports 
on her way down, and brought about 
8,000 cases of salmon from the Skeena 
and- Rivers Inlet. There were also a few, 
downward passengers, amongst whom 
were Mr. and Mrs. Rood1, F. G. Pell", A. 
Donaldson, A. W. Smith and W. 8. 
Lyall. The Louise brings the news that 
the Dominion government engineer Jen
nings and his party had reached Glenora 
and began their journey inland. From 
reports received at Wrangel before she 
sailed" southward, it was learned that 
the steamer Alaskan was having much 
difficulty in getting down the Stlckeen, 
an the water is now getting very low. 
She was fast on a bar for several days, 
but from news received before the. 
Louise left it was learned that she was 
free again and on her way down. The 
party of C.P.R. engineers, under Mr. 
Duchesnay, who wJnt up on the Louise, 
lost.no time in starting on their journey. 
In the afternoon of the same day the 
Louise arrived they had1 secured canoes, 
packed all their outfits into them, and 
had commenced the journey, which goes 
tc show that this party are quick work
ers. At Wrangel a crowd is already be
ginning. to gather, and there are now as 
many ns. fifty men there who are build
ing boats and preparing to start up the

- -- - -HHamburger, of the Hamburger party, re
turned on the City of Seattle and he 
brings news of many who sailed from 
this city. The remaining members of 
his party, however, have started the 
journey down the lakes. They started 
on September 7th. The first Victoria 
parts* to start down the lakes was tfie 
Shaw party, who left Lake Bennett -on 
the 28th of last month. Da.ve Spencer 
and his party started down on the 2nd.
J. W. Speed, left about the same time, 
and Dr. Richardson a few days later.
All these parties built their boats at 
Lake Bennett. Messrs. Casey ancTCar- 
mody are now at the lake. The Behn- 
sen, Coniin, Petticrew and Bush party 
expected to get to the lakes to-day. The 
Huribert party is broken up, only Hnrl- 
bert, Barff and Gray being left. These 
three had started in again, and when 
last heard from had arrived at the sum
mit. In the opinion of Mr. Hamburger 
they will be obliged to return, as he does 

i not think they will be able to get 
through. Messrs. Bryce, Baker and 
partners are on this side of the summit, 
with small chances of getting through.
Norman Macaulay is busy teaming, car
rying freight from the Dyea landing to 
a point a few miles op the Dyea trail.

Henderson has about finished his 
work, and he has now very few of his 
horses left Seabrook, who left here on Stic keen as soon as possible. Every 
the Islander, started down the lakes on steadier that has sailed northward of late 
September 8th. has had a large number of passengers

for Wrangel. and everything points to 
j that port becoming very prosperous 

shortly. While nearing" port yesterday 
the Louise sighted what appeared to he 
the river steamer Eocene, which has con
tributed- so many chapters to the marine 
Hvtory of the Coast. She" was bound 
northward in tow of ofie of the Sound 
tugs. A scow loaded with coal and lum
ber was between her and thé tng, and 
her stern wheel was taken off, so that 
no unnecessary strain might be put upon 
her while being towed, 
some ipassengers on' her. • The Eugene 
is being taken to Wrangel. and if pos
sible she will go np the Stickeen with 
the Bristol’s passengers, who went up on 
the steamer Rosalie. Owing to the low 
water on the Stickeen at this season it 
is doubtful if she will be able to get up. 
Her owner wants to get her on the river 
anyhow, even if she does not make the 
trip this season. She will- be repaired 
during the winter, and in the spring she 
will make regular trips, connecting at 
Wrangel with the ocean liners. The 
Portland & Alaska Trading & Tanspor- 
tation Company have pnt np bonds to 
satisfy the claim of the libellante who at
tached her at Seattle.

* The Seattle brought news of a murder 
and suicide at Skagway. Geo. Buchan
an. foreman of the Skagway Bay Im- 

-provement Company, shot Mrs. Stella 
Kossuith, proprietress of a-lodging house 

ten killed himself.

Maurice Choynski and an Unknown 
"Mnn ând Woman 

Killed.
>-f

and restaurant, and 
Buchanan was mad^r jealous of Mrs. 
Kossuth. About 6 o’clock on the evening 
of the 21st inst. he followed her to her

George Buchanan Shoots Mrs. Stella 
nth at, Skagway,
Then Suicides.

!
Fifty Years Ago.

XP to could Imagine that this should b», 
The place where, in eighteennlnety-th: 
That white world-wonder of arch a 

dome
Should shadow the nations, polychrome 
Here at the Fair was the prize conferrJ 
On Ayer’s Pills, by the world preferred
Chicago-tihe, they a rscotd show, rt»rt£d-«o yeartsgo.

Your Grocer will give yon particular, 
or drop a postcard to ^room, and as she rah away from him he 

fired, the bullet striking her in the back 
of the head. She expired in twelve 
minutes. Buchanan then turned1 the re
volver to his own head and fired. He 
died instantly.

Mrs. Kossuth was a widow, about 
years of age. She formerly kept the 
Continental Hotel at Seattle, with her 
mother, Mrs. Crawford.

It is said that Buchanan has a wife 
and three children in Seattle.

Lever Bros., Limited, TI oronto
Su"light Soap

Bridges on Both Trails Washed Out 
and Men Can Move

Neither Way.
.. .. '■*

\
C. H. KINC, Victoria, Ageqt for

T

LIBERAL 9
Report That Four of the Prospectors 

Have Met With Disaster 
in thé Rapids. A CORRESPONDENT’S STORY.

Associated Press Correspondent Tells of 
the Disaster at Sheep Camp.

Ayer’s^ Cathartic
have, from the time of th 
preparation, been a, continue 
success with the public. A 
that means that Ayer’s Pi 
accomplish what is promis 
for th 
others
therefore, that the world-w 
popularity of these pills she 
be recognised by the Wor 
Pair medal of 1893 —a f 
which emphasizes the reco

From Saturday’s Dally. The following letter is from the spec
ial correspondent of the Associated
Press:

“Finnegan’s Point,” on Chilcoot trail,
Sept. 19.—Sheep’s Camp, nine miles
above here, was nearly wiped off the 
face of the earth yesterday morning by 
a section of a glacier breaking 1 loose 
from the main body and crashing 
down the canyon far two "and a half 
miles, carrying death and destruction" in 
its wnkti

The first reports that were brought Report* coming down by the City of
down last night by men who ïtàd; brav- Seattle go to show that the loss of life
ed perils of flood and precipice to get by the wash-out at Sheep Camp was not
out were that not less than seven were so grealt as was at first supposed. Sev-
killed and dozens ‘niSTmed and hurt as eral men who were at the scene arrived 
well as thousands of dollars’ worth of oh -the gteamer> and in their statements
P Bm iater“^portSr confirLTbf a hup- agree on the fact that but one body 

dred witnesses, have brought the certain was recovered—that of Maurice Choyn- 
death loss down to one; a man namefl ski, a cousin of Joe Choynski, the pugil- 
Ghoynsfci, of San Francisco, said to be ieti He and his partner were encamped
a cousin of the pugilist of the same at “the Stone House,” some three miles
name. Several are hurt somewhat, but above Sheep Camp. Choynski, it seems,
none fatally. * had gone down to the stream for Water, ] . ... ... ,

The* may be ofher deaths, but so far and while there the glacier let loose the Tn’ and
no bodies can be found, though the loss flood which overwhelmed him before he ^ ^ tMr ^ ready; othts are
of supplies will reach $25,000. Many could climb up the bank. A man and trying t0 gell their and ^ out>
have lost their all after toiling for weary his wife, who were in a tent at Sheep 5îbont thirty were camped ooFizmegan
days to get them that far on the way Camp are also known to have lost their Flfltg ,agt "?ht) J* were aroused at
and many professional packers who had lives, for they and their tent was seen 2;"j0 a.m. by water pouring into thedr
been working for weeks and months, being carried down by the flood. Their tent& *phere was a mad, scramble for
working as men never worked^ before, names had not been ascertained at lat* ^xt three hours to get their outfits
lost their earnings in the twinkling of an est advices. At first they were supposed higher ground, rain coming down in
eye. to be Dr. and Mrs. Smith, of Settle, torrents meanwhile. Several who were

The glacier from which this started is but the latter were afterwards heard more fortunately camped on higher There la mmimin» tt u* »
just a little above and west of the “Stone from further along the trail. More peo- ground came to the rescue and helped nhion Jl;H . " A™;
House,” two and a half miles above pie may have been lost, for the cohfils- them get their stuff out of danger. ^ietter^s «errZf Esquimalt at
Sheep Camp The warm weather and ion was so great that the facts were Indians are passing down in their WednesdT? °°“0.x".
heavy mins of the past few days had hard to find, but it is probable that no canoes, and one that I enticed ashore Wndriimr^ fell Lnm8an’ Richard
formed a lake on the glacier and the more than the three persons were car- says: “Indians want no more packs; jaries fr^m which he °"
wird blowing for twenty-four hours ried away. got plenty money; go home now; let eveninz He was at wnrirenthe
from the north had finally broken off a The cause of the disaster was a glac- white men have all work now.” 1 work on mam"
sectibn, probably a half acre in extent, ier perched on the mountain side about There are not enough white paekers on . k
wlich with the water behind it started three miles above Sheep Camp and two this trail to move the outfits already ait irn„ . ̂ 1Un*.s .FD,cb
on its fatal journéy a few minutes b«- miles from the summit of the Dyea pass. Sheep Camp and beyond to Lindermam gea h . , o , mt? ™e
fore 7 yesterday morning. Eye wit- A few days of very warm weather:and in time to go down in boats, so there water h , .. 7 8.J"** ™e
nesses who were camped at “Stone a week or more of continuous rain had will he, quite a number even on this trail ta neon sir- 8 rf™”1"
House” say it looked like a volcano caused the glacier to move and melt a who will be compelled- to wait and go “aiti ", remove anJcf thel’r
turned loose over 100 feet in height and little more rapidly than usual. At its down on the snow. ™ 1,a-iiw vw k 7 k
250 in width. When it stated it made lower edge it had become jammed be- Wm. Hensel and Loomis, of Rattle, ,eliJaaiy and a7gentiy as J>ssMe
a noise as of a thousand cannon and tween the sides of the gorge, and behind are on their way home, having had their 8upi>orted k t M h P0 ^ 0
the startled inmates of the tents sprang the dam thus formed a great mass of entire outfits and boat stolen from them wter until the re__J,Wt 
tb their feet in all stages of undress. It water and glacial debris had gathered, after having got as far down as Lake turning t<r the ship it was found that 
was raining a torrent at the time and One slight forward movement of the ice Tagish. Before starting from Linder- Wiiddicar had sustained a conmnnrifl 
for that reason many were yet in bed, was sufficient to release this mass, man they picked up a bright looking fracture three ribs which protruded 
and rushed outside to see what the mat- which dropped into the valley of the mulatto, who made himself handy about through the side- his thizh had been
ter was. Dyea in a body, being there turned by camp. Being a good cook and a handy broken- as well ae me foot and one Hand.

One glance at the canyon was enough, the opposite mountain wall at right an- man with a boat they agreed to take Everything possible was done to make 
Some rushed into their tents to gather gle-s to rush down the valley. People him down with them and furnish him him comfortable by the ship’s doctor and 
the most valuable 'things they could lay camped at the “Stone House” and a< previsions on the way, as they had a crew, but his life could not be saved 
their hands on, while others took for “Happy Camp,” some distance below, large supply. Everything went well un- He died at 8 o’clock the same evening 
thé hills without anything, over bould- were far enough above the river bank til they got to ‘“Windy Arm” of Lake after thanking his attendants for their
ers and large rocks that at any other to escape, with the exception of Choyn- Tagrnb, where they laid np for a day' attention. The funeral occurred this
time they coaid not have gotten over at ski. The hundreds camped at Sheep a“o Hensel amd Loomis took their guns 
all. f Choynski vmms camped with some Camp were warned by the roar <5f the and went up the mountain to hunt, in
companions at this place and did not rushing body of iratw and debris,, and tending to return the fame evening, 
get out' of Ms. tent until the flood of all escaped to the higher ground except When they did return no1 sign of boat 
water had struck it. He grabbed a tent four, so far as known. These were the or mulatto could he found and they 
rope and was carried by the flood to man and woman already mentioned, who learned he had gone down as soon as 
the length of his rope and the water were swept away, and two men who they were well out of sight. Having ho 
thrashed him up and down until finally,’ kept à store in a tent near the river’s means of following him, they sent a 
exhausted, he was torn loose and dash- edge. These were-' George Marks, of description of the man and boat by oth- 
ed along by the raging torrent and beat San Diego, and Sol. Berliner, a San 618 to tha authorities below and retum- 
against -rocks and boulders until life Francisco man, who was known as the 
was almost extinct. Some one finally mayor of, Sheep Camp. The water was 
caught hie body and brought it to shore, upon them before they heard the warn- 
where rough/but tender hands held him ing, hut one contrived to cling to a tent 
until life was extinct. He was only able rope and the other to a stump until ropes 
to mumble his name before he died. were thrown to them from the hill side

From “Sitohe House” to Sheep Camp and they were hauled ashore. They 
is about two miles and former slides were most fortunate in escaping, for the 
have left several channels with huge" power of the rushing torrent was almost 
rocks piled indiscriminately on all sides, irresistible. Their goods were all swept 
hence the name, but-the general course away, and Mr. Marks also lost a con- 
is quite direct to Sheep Camp, where the siderable "purse of money which' he had 
most of those who are packing make one secreted in the tent, 
stage of their journey, and there are at The total loss of- property could hardly 
all times from 500 to 1,000 people camp- be estimated.
cd there and there were fully 1,000 there down the stream ; several ,men lost their 
vesterday. The first person there to see outifts, and a number lost sums of 
the avalanche which was about to over- money which they forgot in their hurry 
whelm them was F. C. Baatz, a saloon to escape. A nest of gamblers and purifier, 
keeper, who had a saloon aûd gambling whisky sellers, located near the river 
house in a large tent directly in the bank, were “cleaned out" mote rapidly 
course of the torrent. He has just got than any police force could have, done 
up and. hearing a noise as of thunder, the work. Just above the camp the 
looked up the canyon, and taking in the Dyed river rushes through a narrow 
situation at a glance, rushed Into the gorge, over which the trail crossed,on a 
saloon, grabbed up all his money, kicked foot bridge. This gorge was too nar- 
a dozen or more men who were sleeping row to accommodate the great volume of 
under and on the gambling tables, he water, which rushed down over the 
yelled to them that an avalanche was on recks upon the tents below, carrying 
them, and then started on a run down with it boulders, trees, ice and e.very-
the trail yelling at the top of his voice thing movable that came in its way.
for all to get out. Thé foot bridge of course wept with the

As it was they escaped with their rut. The wash-out occurred about 7
lives, but few were able to save any of o’clock last Saturday morning, the 18th
their effects, though many tried and Inst. 7f it had come two or three 
nearly lost their lives In doing so. hours earlier, while the campers weire

Geo. C. Marks, olSan Francisco, who all asleep, some two hundred or more 
came to Sheep Camp a few days ago to j lives would have been lost No destru 
buy outfits of those who were discour- tion of any extent'was caused below 
aged or broke, had Jits money, $4,000, In | Sheep Camp, beyond the washing out of 
a belt under Ms bed, and- at the first the bridge on the trail, some three.miles 
alarfn ran out with nothing on but hie below. The campers along the trail were 
underclothes, to see what the matter ! mostly out of reach of the water, but 
was, and then tried to get-his money, ! some few lost a portion of their ^ "
but the water was on him before he j The Indians say that water hi

A convention of tie Liberal Party
British) Columbia will be held In the

CITY HALL,

The first of the many predicted1 dis
asters on the routes to the Yukon has 
occurred .and a conservative estimate 
places the loss of life thereby at three, 
although it is feared that more have 
gone to their death. On the morning of 
Saturday last the campers at Sheep 
Camp on the Dyea trail were startled 
toy a terrible rumbling noise and before 
they could all reach a place of safety a 
raging torrent was upon them. Only 

body, that of Maurice Choynski,

of

they core wh< 
It was fittiiIkNEW WESTMINSTER

1 commencing on

Friday, Oct. 8, 'd
SHEEP GREEK DISASTER.!i

ON DYEA TRAIL.Story Told by the Men Who Came Di
rect From the Scene. Water Now Running Where the Trail 

Formerly Was.

The following letter from the Associat
ed Press correspondent explains the con
ditions on the Dyea trail:

Finnegan’s Point, .Sept. 11.—(Mve 
miles above Dyea)—Heavy rains the past 
two days have caused the river to rise 
here uiitil it is impossible to move either 
way, excépt down by canoe, and impoe-. 
sible to return until the water ta lia 

There are about 150 people et*nded 
here. Half of them will build cabins 
and winter here. The balance still intend 
to push through if the weather settles

one
said to be a cousin of the pugilist of 
that name, had been recovered When 
last advices had been sent out, but there 

empty tents there that mean either

at 10 o’clock a.m„ FOB THE PCRPOSB 
OF THOROUGHLY ORGANIZING THE 
LIBERAL PARTY THROUGHOUT 
PROVINCE AND DISCUSSING ANY MAT- 
TBRS AFFECTING LIBERAL IN'TEB- 
ESTS.

Each Liberal Association In the Province 
Is requested to send delegates as previously 
arranged* for. 
ties Where Liberal Associations do not 
exist are cordially Invited to attend and 
take part In the proceedings.

50 Years of Cures.
: THEa There werewere

that the occupants were carried down 
by the avalanche or that, fortunately 
for themselves, they were away from 
“home” at the time. It^ is safe to say 
that the report brought to Port Towns
end yesterday by the tug Pioneer of 
eighteen deaths through the disaster was

A DAY’S SAD T1

-

Liberals resident in local!-
A Chapter of Accidents Occurrii 

Varions Points in East
ern Canada.

an exaggeration.
Some of those who escaped, and many 

had very narrow escapes, came down on 
the City of Seattle, which reached here 
at noon to-day. They say* that not more 
than three, including. Choynski, lost 
tbeir lives. The other two, a man and 
a woman, were ad first- reported to be 
Dr. and Mrs. Smith,, of Seattle, but it 
yes afterwards said that the doctor and 
his wife were further along the trail.

Besides the news of the Sheep Gamp 
disaster the Seattle brings the story of 
the first iragedy at Skagway, the shoot
ing of -Mrs. Stella Kossuth by George 
Buchanan and the suicide of the mur-

Farmers’ Alliance.II
Farmer Dangerously Wounded 

Rifle Bullet—A Detern&ed 
Suicide.Notice is hereby given that the annual 

general meeting of the above society, for 
the election of officer», etc., will be held 
in the 01 ty Hall, New Westminster, at 
10 a.ih., 86 the 6th October, 189T, when a 
platform and plan of campaign will he ar
ranged tor the forthcoming Provincial 
Elections.

w
-

Montreal, Sept. 28.—A farmer 
Jos. Larose, in the parish of St 
ent, was shot in the bpek by a 
Martini-Metford rifle ball from the 
range, two miles away, and it is i 
the accident may prove fatal.

Michael Adrie jumped out of i 
ond-story window on St. Paul i 
People picked him up, and in ansi 
queries he said he was not hurt, 
he re-entered the building, and 
the crowd had dispersed he came 
a second time from the third story 
was picked up fearfuljy mangle 
died shortly afterwards. The 
of deceased wag killed in a lat 
at Quebec some time ago, and 
weeks ago his son received $500 co 
sa tion. Since then he has been dri 
heavily.

London, Ont, Sept 28.—The 
year-old son of J. A. Nelles, sec 
of the Board of Trade, was accide 
struck in the head by a broom 1 
thrown by one boy to another in 
and lies in a precarious condition.

Hamilton, Sept 28.—Elgin T 
has been sentenced to two years | 
penitentiary for bigamy.

Some children named Thompsc 
fire to a dwelling at Pringle villag 
a baby was burned to death. J

At Wohseley a boy named J 
killed and another badly il 

by the bursting of a gun with 
they were playing.

DELIBERATE MASSACRE.

How Turkish Kurds Are Allowed tj 
Women and Children.

Teheran, Sept 28.—Inquiry made id 
fighting which took place on the Turk 
sian frontier In* August last shows thj 
assailants were Turkish Kurds who d 
the frontier with full knowledge d 
Turkish military authorities, sacked 
villages and massacred 300 Mused 
and Christians, Including women and 
dreu. The Persian government Is del 
Ing full satisfaction from Turkey fori 
outrages.

!$■

I:
Ail citizens are eligible for 

membership upon Joining the society ail 
paying a tee of fifty cents.

same

A public mass meeting will be held la 
the same place the following day at 1:3» 
P-m., when the Alliance Platform will be 
submitted to the people. The Premier and 
other members of the Government and 
leaders of the Opposition will address tie 
meeting.

derer.
In all 174 passengers came down on 

the Seattle, . most of them men who 
gave up the attempt to get across the 
passes, the trails being to a large extent 
covered with water. The fire* two 

i bridges on the Skagway trail were 
washed away by the high water and ail 
the river crossings below Sheep Campon 
the Dyea trail suffered) a similar fate. 
Men can move neither way. Purser 
Tborndyke says there are over a thous
and men well in on the trails, who, if 
they could get out to the coast, would 
do so. * > " "

There were others among the passen
gers, who, lost their outfits in the aval
anche at Sheep Creek and still others 
who had theirs destroyed by the, inces- 
cant rain that has been falling. Some 
few sold their outfits, hut those who 
could not find customers left theirs 
along the trails to he ruined.

The Seattle brought fourteen passen
gers for Victoria, among them being 
M. Hamburger, who left his party on 
the Skagway trail.

Those who came down predict that a 
still larger contingent will come down 
by the steamers following them as win
ter is beginning in earnest. Ice is 
forming on the river and on the lakes, 
and if those at Lake Linderman and 
Lake Bennett do not soon start down, 
they will be too kite to do so this yeas. 
On the summit the snow is nearly six 
feet deep and at last reports snow was 
still falling heavily there.

With some of those at Skagway this 
state of affairs seeme to find favor, for 
there are some of the miners who will 
make an attempt to get in with sleds

A large attendance from all parts of the 
Province Is very desirable.

ROBERT M’BRIDE.
- Secretary

Bbnme. B. C., 7th Sept, 1897.

Royal Agricultural and Industrial Society 
of British Columbia.

H:

THE ANNUAL

EXHIBITIONafternoon, the interment taking place at 
the naval cemetery, Esquimau,

f
The steam freighter Oscar is at pres

ent a very busy little steamer. £he has 
been engaged in lightering salmon from 
the North Arm of thé Fraser to Steves- 
ton, and this morning she came to Vic
toria with 4,000 cases of salmon for the 
British slAp Irby. After unloading her 
cargo she will proceed tq Nanaimo to 
take on coal and after returning to Vic
toria she will leave again for the Fraser 
to resume her work there.

Of the above Society will be held on

October 5, 6,7 and 8,1897'

was—AT—
k NEW WESTMINSTER.ed.

INDEATH IN THE RAPIDS.

Report that a Number of Boats Were 
■ ' Swamped.

PRIZES 7:

willIn conjunction with the Exhibition 
be held the

From Saturday’s Dally.
J. A. Thomson, steamboat inspector, 

returned from Kootenay yesterday even
ing. He has been on. a tour of inepec-

A report comes from Dyea that a 
large number of boats were swamped 
while running the White Horse rapids 
and in Miles Canyon and that four men tion of the steamers running on the lakes 
were drowned. Nobody seems to know and rivers of that district Mr. Thom- 
the nàmes of the men, but a packer 8011 say® that considerable activity pre
named Reynolds stated that it was a vails in the shipping circles of Kootenay, 
fact that four men had lost their ’lives. and three new steamers have been placed

upon the rivers of that district this sea- 
The proper way to build health is to aoh- The steamer Nakusp, which is still 

make the blood rich and pure by taking ashore, will, Mr. Thomson says, be 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the one true blood launched shortly, and after a few repairs

have been made upon her. at Nakusp she 
Will be placed du service again. The 

NEED OF A NATIONAL FLOWER. damage dont to her is not very serious.

It seems to be generally accepted that Instead of being on her way to Wrang- 
the golden rod has authoritatively been el as reported, the steamer Eugene is 
adopted as our national flower. This is a still tied up by the authorities at Seattle 
mistake. None has yet been decided upon 0n account of the claims of Messrs. Gua- 

prions other ooun- | tar Jacobi and Charles Kuff. The latter, 
q!L*, ^JLt nS' suMr mn’Sefwtx> returned from Seattle yesterday, 
&Z7' ^ France ^uM^ *** whi<* PracticsJ^
Germany, com flower; Ireland, shamrock; j.noL!i®e1”, lettledv 
Italy, lily; Prussia, linden; Saxohy, mlg-! *nd he thought that soon, after his return 
nonette; Scotland, thistle; Spain, pome- she was to be advertised for sale. The 
granate; Wales, leek.—Bouton Poet steamer that the Louise passed was the

--------- —----------— Skagit City, which ig being taken to
ONE HONEST MAN. Skagway to be turned into an hotel.

IflrV

* SPECIAL DAY FOR CHILDREN.
Attractive worts have been arranged fo> 

the children.
Scores of tents floated

grAKtd BICYCLE MEET. A SERIOUS FIRE.

A Great Blaze In Utica, N.Y., With 
Results.Championship Lacrosse Matches, 

Sailors’ Sports. Promenade 
Concerts Each Night,

Illuminations, 4c

Awarded
SUgdest Honors—World’s Fait, Utica, N.Y., Sept. 28-A serious fire 

out at 1 o’clock this afternoon li 
Wholesale feed and produce store of 
White, Broad street. The cornice
rear building In an alley way feH, 
Ing down with It two firemen, who v 
a ladder. At 2:30 p.m. they were ri 
missing, burled under the debris. Ti 
buried are John B. Hanlan and Isaaj 
roe. Four men are reported Injure 
seriously.

PR -wuMMiilHORSE RACES! »*-
» Horses 

to tie
Special Races for Farmers’ 

Write at once for particulars 
Secretary.

F *=

Ooluffl»*4The.-flnest bands In British
mS» over all rsIh^T^I CANADIAN BRIEFS.

oroaskW^Mi the%erry°at^New I Toronto, Sept 28,-Chlef Justice

Premium lista entry forms and ■ of B. C., Is In town for a few dayi
formation upon application to __ ■ will go on to Quebec.

The steamer Queen will sail no more MAYOR SEULES, ARTHUR ' j 90 ■ Hamilton. Sept SR-Tbe council
to Alaska^this^se^son. ^After^taking on Ohairman Ori. Oona^^w^tmi°6lfr' I Wit voted to Increase the salary «

wË placed on the southern route for* the Proa. B. A. 4 I. So. Sec.---- ----- ' ■ The mattedwUl Mkeiy

:*g‘ winter, running between. San Francisco 1----- r,— ’ . „„ ■ tion among the ratepayers, thong
hued and San Diego, her "place on the Alaska ' London, Sept. 24.—There is :t M , ■ .«Menneii were unanimous. Accord! 
ÎÛ? route being taken by the steamer Cor- ing. Outbreak of typhoid tev*r m »pop' 
H ona now on her way up Abe California stone. Kent, due to drainage Met the city is just over 50.000.

coast. j hdp picker's encampment. g d
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 

Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS TH! STANDARD-
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